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Climbing the right tree: 
Finding correct information as 
illustrated through family stories



Agenda: January 15, 2020

❖ Introductions (first timers) 
❖ Society Business
❖ Presentations

❖ Climbing the right tree: Finding correct information as 
illustrated through family stories - Marla, Bernie

❖ Short video: Using DNA and Immigration Records to 
Breakdown Brick Walls in American Jewish Genealogy

❖ Short video: How Form SS-5 Can Help Break through 
Your Research Brick Walls 

❖ Adjourn



Society Business
❖ Happy anniversary to us! We started this group 2 

years ago. 

❖ Have you paid your dues? $10 per person or $15 
for a family

❖ Email sent with program ideas. Please give us 
your feedback and ideas for future meetings. 

❖ IAJGS 2020 meeting August 9-14th San Diego

❖ February 12th: Special Guest speaker Cindy Potter 
Taylor, President of the JGS of Palm Beach County. 
She will speak on finding her family in Canada



Marla Westberg: Finding Fannie Katz

❖ My father told me that his grandmother had a sister 
Fannie Katz

❖ I saw her grave next to my great-grandmother

❖ They were both Bat Shimon

❖ So her father was also Shimon

❖ Their maiden name was Stavchansky



Finding Fannie Katz
❖ Fannie Katz is a very common name, so I tried to narrow it 

down 

❖ Since my great-grandmother was from Khoshchevatye 
(spelled many ways) Ukraine, I looked for Fannie Katz 
from the same place

❖ I assumed her married name was Katz, her maiden name 
was Stavchansky

❖ From her tombstone, I knew she was born about 1877 and 
died in 1952



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ I found a Katz family from Khoshchevatye

❖ And the wife’s name was Fannie!

❖ Records showed varying dates of birth, but she born 
about the right time 1877



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ I added the Katz family to my tree, with Fannie as the 
sister of my great-grandmother

❖ Fannie had six children, and also five children from her 
husband’s previous marriage (first wife must have died 
before coming to the US) 

❖ So the household had eleven children, all in my tree



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ I was in touch with someone also related to this family 
and we compared notes, etc. 

❖ The Katz family lived in Brooklyn, which is where my 
ancestors lived also 



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ A few years ago my Aunt mentioned that Fannie Katz 
had a son

❖ The son was gay. She said the way they explained this 
was: Don’t expect him to get married. Don’t ask him 
about getting married. 

❖ I thought it was odd that out of 11 children, my Aunt 
remembered only one son.



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ I went back to see what I could find

❖ Recall my great-grandmother’s maiden name was 
Stavchansky 

❖ Everyone with that name that I have found has been 
related



Finding Fannie Katz
❖ Simon Katz formerly known as Simon Stavchansky

❖



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ Fannie’s father was Shimon, this possible son was 
Simon

❖ He had changed his name from Stavchansky to Katz

❖ According to the Naturalization record:

❖ Simon was born 16 August 1904 in Paris

❖ He immigrated to NY 9 Nov 1915 on the Lafayette 



Finding Fannie Katz
❖ Passenger record just as described

❖ Simon came to the U.S. with his mother Fanny Katz in 
1915

❖ She was born in Russia but had been living in Paris, 
where Simon was born



Finding Fannie Katz
❖ I found census records for 1920 - 1940

❖ Simon lived with his mother Fannie and was not 
married

❖ Born in France was a distinctive feature to find the right 
family



Finding Fannie Katz
❖ In all the census records, another man Louis Rosson was living 

them. Listed as a boarder. 

❖ When my grandfather came to the US in 1925, on his passenger 
record under who he was going to 

❖ uncle Louis Rasam, 941 Simson St Bronx

❖ This was the address on the 1920 census for Fannie Katz, his aunt



Finding Fannie Katz

❖ So finally I  found the correct Fannie Katz

❖ She changed Stavchansky to Katz

❖ Maybe she was never married, no idea who Simon’s 
father was

❖ Louis Rosson was born in Poland, but was also in Paris 
before coming to the US. Maybe he was Simon’s father?



Evaluating Information
❖ Often we don’t have much to go on

❖ Family trees online based on oral history

❖ Try to find records to validate the information

❖ Don’t blindly copy information, but don’t discount it

❖ DNA can corroborate oral history

❖ Many “records” contain incorrect information

❖ Try to find multiple sources giving the same information



Look for Family Groups
❖ Other members of the family are clues

❖ Sometimes a later census record will show other relatives

❖ A mother or mother-in-law with the family

❖ An adult sibling or other relative

❖ “Boarders” are often relatives

❖ Look for evolving names

❖ Moshe becomes Morris becomes Maurice



Other Clues
❖ A unique occupation differentiates people with the same 

name

❖ A physician, a Rabbi, etc. 

❖ Not everyone was a tailor (although in my family they 
were) 

❖ Something else that is unusual

❖ Jack Cohen from Turkey whose native language is 
Spanish



Marla Westberg: Malka Wax

❖ My grandfather’s mother

❖ She died in 1930

❖ This photo on her tombstone 
is the only one I ever saw

❖ I feel sad looking at it



Malka Wax - what did I know?

❖ Her husband was Chaim Voskoboynik

❖ They lived in Khoshchevatoye Ukraine

❖ Chaim was injured in a pogrom and never recovered

❖ Her tombstone and death certificate say father’s name 
was Shimon

❖ Oral history says her maiden name was Stavchansky and 
her mother’s name was Liban



Malka Wax - what did I find?

❖ Ellis Island record confirms place of birth and maiden name

❖ She said her brother was I Stavahansky

❖ She came to the US in 1925 and her last permanent 
residence was Antwerp

❖ So it seems she lived in Belgium before coming to the US



Malka Wax - Is there anything more to find?

❖ I have her Ellis Island record

❖ I have her death record

❖ I have been to visit her grave and have info from that

❖ I have the one census record - 1930



Another clue?
❖ This came up on 

Ancestry.com

❖ Chaim Voskobeinik 

❖ from Chastvotu

❖ Born in 1860

❖ Looks a lot like my 
ancestor Chaim 
Voskoboynik 



Another clue?
❖ This is an index, so not the actual record

❖ Shows a name like Malke Stavchansci

❖ Also children Mintzia and Mosja

❖ Looks like the family of my great-grandfather 

❖ I write down the record number 178.169



Another clue?
❖ As far as I know, my great-grandfather Chaim did 

not leave Ukraine

❖ I believe he died about 1922

❖ His widow did come to the US from Belgium

❖ I had heard that my grandfather’s brother, Morris, 
spent some time in Belgium before coming to the US

❖ Can I find the complete record?



Another clue?
❖ The collection is called “Belgium, Antwerp Police 

Immigration Index, 1840-1930”

❖ I want to see the actual records, not the index

❖ I find the records on FamilySearch.org



Another clue?
❖ Looking for record 178.169

❖ They are divided so I can look for the record I need



Another clue?
❖ Looking for record 178.169

❖ Malka Stovchansci b. 1862 and Chaim Voskobeinik b. 1860

❖ This is the first record I’ve seen with his name, now I have a birth yearThey are 
divided so I can look for the record I need



Another clue?
❖ Next to Chaim’s name it says Overleden

❖ What is that? 

❖ They are divided so I can look for the record I need



Another clue?
❖ Next to Chaim’s name it says Overleden

❖ What is that?

❖ Translate.google.com



Another clue?

❖ So Chaim never was in Belgium, he had passed 
away



An amazing clue
❖ Malka and Chaim 

were married in 
1882

❖ Her parents were 
Simon and Leba

❖ Her parents were 
born in Chashevata

❖ Her parents were 
both Overleden



And a crazy photo
❖ Even more sad than the photo on her tombstone



And a crazy photo
❖ Photos of my grandfather’s brother and sister

❖ Photos can be used to 
show you have the right 
person (or the wrong 
person) if you have one 
that is certain for 
comparison



Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family - 
Bernie Grossman

❖ A few facts: father - Ruben Grossman (1909-1964), grandfather - Isadore 
Grossman (1873 -1947), grandmother - Mariasha Charny (18??-1919). All 
from Berezino (Berezin) Belarus. Isadore arrived 1912, Rubin 1927, and 
Mariasha died in Berezino. No records or photos of Mariasha

❖ DNA search for any relatives on my father’s side only



Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family 



Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family 



Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family

❖ No other useful information on Lewis Mink’s tree. So I decided to search 
for myself for Michael Minkovitz and Rebecca and Jacob Friedland 
using the dates from the Mink tree.

❖ From “Find a Grave Results



❖ Going to the Find a Grave Results website yielded

Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family 



❖ Continued searching for Rebecca Friedland

Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family

❖ Charney is my grandmother’s maiden name. This is still a work in 
progress. I think I’m on the right track and Drashna Chasrney could be 
my grandmother’s sister, but more work needed

❖  Additional searches for Rebecca Friedland, yielded a sister Mamie 
Freedland. Searching Mamie Friedland yielded that she married Hyman 
Cilman, and their son Ben married my first cousin Roz Miller (on my 
mother’s side) and their son is Bob Cilman.



Searching for my paternal grandmother’s family 



Short Video: Using DNA and Immigration Records to 
Breakdown Brick Walls in American Jewish Genealogy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2h6zplRuD28
by Jarrett Ross, The GeneaVlogger,  https://www.facebook.com/GeneaVlogger



Short Video: Using DNA and Immigration Records to 
Breakdown Brick Walls in American Jewish Genealogy

by Jarrett Ross, The GeneaVlogger,  
In this VLOG I discuss my Goldberg family and how I was able to breakdown this brick wall in my genealogy research. 
For years I was stuck on my Great-Grandfather David Goldberg who was born in 1866. I had found his naturalization 
papers which showed us that he was from Sokyryany (a town in present day Ukraine but was once in Russia and then 
Romania). About a year ago I was reviewing information on my grandfather Simon Goldberg and noticed that I didn't 
have a 1930 census record for him. I did a search and quickly found a Simon Goldberg of the right age living in 
Philadelphia but it was with a family I had never heard about previously. His occupation was listed as owning a Junk 
Shop which correlated with his known 1920 census record showing him working in the Junk business. After building out 
the tree for this newly found family I was able to get in touch with living descendants. They had done a DNA test on 
Ancestry and I had them look up my Aunt, who was a genetic match at over 200 cM shared. The DNA results proved our 
relation. These new cousins had information which led me to finding more relatives, including many who had done DNA 
tests and were coming up as genetic matches to my Aunt and this new cousin. As I researched deeper, using my own dna 
matching process, I found more immigration records for the Goldberg family which listed another more family. A 
descendant of this other family had also done a test and the DNA test results were even close to 300 cM shared. All the 
while that this genealogy research was being done, I receive an email from a random person who tells me they descend 
from a Goldberg family and have a story of being related to a specific famous person (someone we knew was a relative). 
This person had found my dad on Family Tree DNA as his highest genetic match. As I began researching their family tree I 
realized that this family was familiar to me. I knew the family because I had already researched them a few years back 
when I had identified a significant genetic match to my father on MyHeritage DNA due to a large single segment DNA 
along a large amount of total shared cM. Even better, the new match on FTDNA had done family interviews in the 1950s 
and knew the name of the previous generation - my 2nd-great grandparents Shlomo Zalman Goldenberg and his wife 
Malka. Through JewishGen I was able to find a tombstone for a Shlomo Zalman Goldenberg in Sokyryany and it is likely 
my 2nd-great grandfather, although there needs to be more evidence to prove it. 



Short Video: How Form SS-5 Can Help Break 
through Your Research Brick Walls

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mt-4pZL8GJE&t=1s
Jewish Genealogy Society of Long Island, narrated by Nolan Altman



Short Video: How Form SS-5 Can Help Break 
through Your Research Brick Walls

From the video:



Upcoming Meetings

❖ February 12th 

❖ Special Guest speaker Cindy Potter Taylor, President 
of the JGS of Palm Beach County. She will speak on 
finding her family in Canada

❖ March 18th 



One more thing ….
Celebrate Tu B’shevat!   Tuesday, January 21, 2020


